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Isn’t she beautiful?  And the driver too!       Christine takes a moment from her bridal shower to pose for our cover. TY!
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Drive Your Bus 
It would seem the more people I meet, the more I like 
my bus. I keed. I do enjoy driving my bus. What I really 
enjoy is seeing the response of people (chicks) as I roll 
by. People get excited to see the old machines rolling 
around and I get a kick out of watching them express 
themselves (chicks). I let a slow smile spread across my 
face acknowleding their approving gesture and then I 
waive back. I don’t want to appear creepy. But that is the 
real reason I drive my bus when I can. It’s like spreading 
happiness everywhere I go. Some people like the old air 
cooled and others wish we’d get the hell off their road. 
Haters gotta hate. They hate us cause they ain’t us sort of 
thing. I can’t change people’s minds. I can only change 
my own. When I’m out driving & feeling good about 
spending time in my ride I get this sense of euphoria. 
What can I say? It’s fun to drive my bus and have people 
(chicks) to waive at. Bob Smith will attest to this for me 
(or any driver for that matter). And it is fun putting miles 
of smiles on peoples face as if to say “Don’t give up just 
yet. As long as there’s buses roaming the planet, there’s 
hope for the world.” And it becomes a beautiful thing. 
So when you’ve got an opportunity this spring, fire your 
beast up, get out there & put a smile on someone’s face. 
You’ll be glad you did. 

 
They were on the shoreline staring at something… 

MEMBERSHIP DUES are STILL only $20 per 
year. WHAT? I know, we might be upping that amount soon, 
so get your renewal dues into us QUICK! (Just kidding about 
raising the price, but do you wanna chance it?) Please send 
your dues & renewals in the form of Check, M.O. or EBT 
debit cards directly to:   

Arizona Bus Club   c/o Membership 

PO Box  65001 
Phoenix  Arizona  85082 

If your dues are not sent to the PO Box, our Membership 
Coordinator, Chris Lee, won’t update your membership. The 
Arizona Bus Club cannot be held responsible or track dues 
sent to any other address. So please, give our delivery boy 
something to retrieve and mail it to the PO Box. We’ll do our 
best to clue you in as to when your dues come…due by 
highlighting your address label.  Thank U! 

 
…..Riiiiight.  Someone has always gotta go in the lake. 

Fine Print Department  
In case your spouse or IRS field agent asks you about 
your beer deduction/donation for the Arizona Bus Club, 
you can respond to them that: the Arizona Bus Club is 
an official 501(c)(3) not-for-profit Public Charity and 
you will choose how and with whom you wish to 
commune. That’s right, just like donating to your 
favorite no kill animal shelter, the Arizona Bus Club can 
receive tax deductible donations of almost any type and 
give you that warm feeling of contributing to a tax 
exempt organization that you can truly believe in. Trust 
me! Consult your tax advisor to see if it’s to your benefit 
and then donate anyway. 

Some good info Department 
The club is currently meeting at the Walterdome, the 
happiest place in Phoenix, located at 6425 E Thomas 
Rd., Scottsdale AZ. cleverly disguised as a lumber yard 
it is, in fact, our home. Should you decide to come to our 
meeting, bring something to eat as food is not served, 
bring something to drink ‘cause you will get thirsty, and 
bring something to share, preferably Warsteiner pils, 
because our Prez thinks he’s of Viking heritage. (Don’t 
argue, just do it.) And then be prepared to be welcomed 
into one of the better VW clubs in the southwest 
or….anywhere for that matter.  

www.azbusclub.org 



Your 2015 Bus Club Board includes: 
Event Coordinator – David Murphy  
Membership Coor – Chris Lee  - 480 241 7025 
Treasurer – Ray Vorbeck 
Sergeant of Arms – Will Davis  
President of Vice – Jeremiah Polynone  
Secretary – Kristin Lampinen  
Prez – Gary Lampinen – 602  881  1291 – Text Me! 
If you’re looking to contact our board, might I suggest: 
Arizonabusclub-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

Friends ask me why I drink?   Cause I get paid to. 

Who are we again?  Department 
The Arizona Bus Club decribes itself as a family 
oriented club dedicated to the restoration and enjoyment 
of the volkswagen Type II Transporter. Most of this 
statement is true. Owning a bus is not a requirement of 
joining the club, but it tells us where your head is and 
ensures us that you’re not some Free Mason looking for 
another secret handshake to memorize. All Type II 
admirers, enthusiasts, owners, collectors, hoarders and 
their good looking significant others are welcome to join 
our club and attend our meetings, campouts, impromptu 
parties and beer sampling events provided they bring 
enough to share with everyone. We have a car show of 
sorts at every General meeting. If you’ve got something 
you’d like to show off – bring it! We’re always enthused 
about new buses in our club, their drivers and crazy 
looking passengers. We have our annual charitable fund 
raising event at the Gold King Mine near the hillside 
town of Jerome AZ where we raffle off an EARLY 
CLUB RESTORED BUS. This year’s bus, donated by 
Stephanie Roberts of the Tucson Bus Mob (Thank you 
Stephanie!) is an early 1959 panel with factory battery 
access door and t-top vista cruiser cab conversion.  

I digress. We have some what knowledgeable people 
that can help you troubleshoot your VW bus issues. 
Including the wiring. 
We can help you insure your bus.  
Join us, we have cookies. 

 
Who’s bus does this sticker reside in? 
And before we go any further lemme say: 
Hey clubbers, we can be the source of good information 
or really bad rumors so please understand that: The 
views and opinions expressed in the Arizona Bus Club 
newsletter are those of the individual contributors and 
are not necessarily those of the board, general members 
or the editor unless otherwise stated.  Some of these 
photos were used with permission. Most were not. No 
Arizona Bus Club board member, past or present, shall 
be held liable for any damages, death, injury, paper cuts 
or other harm from the use or misuse of any information 
contained in this newsletter or of the newsletter itself. 
Only the tastiest of animals were harmed during the 
creation of this newsletter.  

^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ�ŵŽƌŶŝŶŐ�ŐƌŽƵƉ�ƉŚŽƚŽ�Ăƚ�^ŝŐŐǇ͛Ɛ͘ 



Gettin‘er Done! Department   A picture essay. 
Our more dedicated clubbers have been hittin this 
project like a screendoor in a hurricane! For the 
most part we’ve identified the parts too rusted to 
repair, we’ve cut them out and are getting ready for 
the replacement panels to arrive.  

 
Our VP applying paint remover to take it all off. 

 
Look at how quickly it works.  Do Not Touch! 

 
Slow and steady makes for an excellent grafted piece. 

Panels deemed to big (or expensive) were taken 
from a donor bus. It sounds like a greuesome task, 
but the donor bus has helped our club repair 13 
buses over the years. This will be the fourteenth bus 
the donor will help to repair and the remaing donor 
parts have been claimed for a fifteenth bus.  

 
Metal expert Roy J works to free up the donor cab roof.  
 
Hey, like the Native Americans using all parts of 
the buffalo, we’re using up all parts of our donor 
buses. Waste Not, Want Not right? 

 
VP Jeremiah attempts to scrape off 50 years of paint. 
 
Our host, Siggy C. at the Arizona Speed Shop lets 
us work in the comfort of the shade every Saturday 
morning from 8am – or so- till about 3pm. If you’re 
interested in learning how these things come apart 
& are put back together, show up! Everyone is 
always welcoming and there’s plenty to do. Bring 
something to drink & protective gear ‘cause the 
tools we use are REAL and throw SPARKS.  



 
From this angle it almost looks like the space shuttle.�

 
Getting the red carpet treatment. 

 
Lots of the work has been cut out of this bus. 
 
During the nice weather we’ve been working under 
one of the club’s pole structure. The job has been 
simple enough. We’ve got a couple more areas to 
address and then it’s just a matter of getting the new 
pieces and fitting them into place. 

At this point in the restoration most of the paint and 
bondo has been removed to reveal some of the 
trouble spots on the bus skin. Some light tapping 
and metal massaging ought to bring these panels 
back into shape. 

 
Getting down to the serious scuffs. 

 
Cab floor and steering column successfully removed. 

�
Driver’s side bottom rocker carefully removed. 



 
Greg & Wayne making space for the new cargo floor. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stewart at work removing the engine deck from donor. 
 

Reminders Department 
Hey gang, just to keep our minds focused toward 
our Main Event, we wanted to mention some simple 
efforts that each of us can do to make our time at, 
and leading to, the Jamboree more fun. 
Bottle cap collecting: Leti Aguilera is collecting 
bottle caps for some awesome art projects. Stuff 
them into plastic zip lock bags & bring ‘em to our 
next General meeting. 
Canned food donations: Evelyn Garret, as far as I 
know, is still collecting canned food for the 
Paradise Valley Food Bank. Tuna fish & peanut 
butter are always welcome. Smaller cans of chili, 
stew & dented cans of anything are also welcome. 
Aluminum cans: Our dear Prez G collects cans all 
year for our Club’s Camp Keg. Current funds will 
 

  
Mmmmm. Ribs. 
 

 
Stuart illustrates his version of the ‘Da Vinci wing’. 
 
provide at least one keg of tasty brew and ice at the 
presidential campsite. This year, we’re saving up 
for a SECOND keg!  It’s an easy effort with the 
reward being MORE BEER. (FOR MORE BEER! FOR 

MORE BEER!) Bring your cans to the General 
meetings if your kids don’t need them for band or 
drama class & we’ll take care of you when you get 
to our campsite! 
Band Candy / GS Cookies: Hey, why not bring 
your cookie list to the General meeting or the box of 
chocolate & GET RID of it? Snacks are always 
welcome & there’s always an extra dollar or two or 
twenty in the room to spend to help sponsor school 
& civic programs.  
Raffle Prizes: We need to bring back our monthly 
raffle AND start collecting really cool prizes for the 
Jamboree raffle. If you’re afraid that, come the 



Jamboree, you might forget to bring that really cool 
something that you’ve been meaning to get rid of or 
if you think you’re not going to have the space after 
packing the kitchen sink into your bus, bring it to a 
General meeting for that nights raffle or put it in the 
President’s bus for the Jamboree raffles. We tag the 
Jamboree raffle prizes with a name or identifying 
mark to give credit where credit is due and then 
store them in a cool, dry place until the event. If you 
think your donation is worth something and you 
need a receipt to prove to the IRS how generous you 
were, we’ve got donation slips for you to help you 
keep track of your generosity.  
 
Darkness Dear Boy Video Presentation Dept 
Another pictorial essay. 
 

 
Quite a good turnout for the DD video pre-prerelease party. 
 

 
Yet another shameless plug for our hosts meeting site.  
 

 
The bro & nephew checkin out what the uncle’s been doin. 

 
Leti, Rap master Z, Charles & Rebecca pose for a moment at 
our show & tell. 

 
Hangin out in front of the Arizona Speed Shop. 
February 18th was the meeting to attend. After 11 
months of editing, editing, editing, Darkness Dear 
Boy was ready to present the video to accompany 
their tune ‘June’. After an excellent viewing of the 
much awaited video the club attended an 
impromptu open house at Siggy’s Shop where the 



2015 raffle bus was on display. Drinks, sandwiches 
and libations were plentiful as the crew viewed the 
project and took stock of what was yet to be done. 
The Saturday night following the General meeting, 
Darkness Dear Boy had their pre-release party at the 
nearby Rouge Bar on Scottsdale Road.  

 
Darkness Dear Boy performing ‘June’ at the Rouge Bar. 

 
Club members at the Rouge Bar pre video release party. 

 
Mr. Strawn spotted with Mr. Gantchev at the Rouge bar. 

 

This happens often when you’re wearing a bus shirt. 

The Prez posing with the Darkness Dear Boy band. 

�
Tattoo at the video release reads:  One good thing about 

music, When it hits, you feel no pain.    How very true. 

Club members were admitted into the Rouge bar as 
V.I.Ps and were not required to pay the cover 
charge. ooOOooh! Quite the evening went on as the 
PBRs kept flowing like Niagara falls. Thanks to 
everyone who came out to support our local band. 



This is about where I came in.  Caption contest anyone?�

 

On the road Dept. Editor’s short pictorial essay.  

As I go about my business, I’ve managed to snap some 

pics of some really cool rides. (Did I see the Red Bull 

what? O.k. This is a Bus mag!) 

�
I thought this was the coolest advertising car…. 
�

�
….and then I saw this. 

 
Always keep two, just in case the battery dies on one. 
Works with buses as well. 

11-day, 3651-mile, road trip 

in a 49-year old VW bus 

By Roy Jonas 

Part three: the conclusion of the epic BNNTA saga. 

Continued from last month 
Rolling into the Indian Creek Campground on Mark 
Twain Lake (Near Hannibal, MO…you know…Huck Finn, 
Tom Sawyer, Becky Thatcher, etc.) after 28-hours and 
1430-miles behind the wheel I felt triumphant and 
Sonora was proudly purring into the BNNTA event 
where we were greeted by the event hosts Bill & 
Kathryn Bowman and my then best friend Shawn Sides 
rolled into camp just behind me in his 1967 Beetle, 
300hp, 2332cc, turbocharged, street/drag car. After 
rounds of hugs, kisses and fist bumps we settled into a 
camping spot in the Missouri Micros camping loop just a 
150-yards from the lake. The BNNTA event had just over 
100 entries and while it’s primarily a Bus event, any 
year of VW is welcome and I believe there were about 
75 transporters total. Noticing that Sonora was 
extremely grimy from driving through the rain, juicy 
bugs and lovely grasshopper residue, I borrowed a 
bucket, soap and rag and gave her a good bath so 
everyone could see how beautiful this 49-year old can 
look.  Spent the next day looking at VW’s, swapping 
stories and lounging in the lake then the festivities of 
door prizes and awards landed Sonora with the 
“Longest Distance with RGB’s” and “Best Transporter 
<1967” awards. She was a hit all weekend as I left the 
keys in her and told all my Missouri Micros friends to 
take her for a spin and spin they did, ice & beer runs 
and joy rides loaded with smiling faces poking through 



the sunroof happened all weekend. Two and a half days 

spent with all my Missouri VW friends went by too quick 

and it was time for farewells. 

 

On Labor Day my Jonas family reunion picnic was taking 

place at a park less than 100-miles from BNNTA. Sonora 

and I rolled in early and it was great seeing my 

daughter, parents, siblings, cousins, nieces and 

nephews. We chatted and stuffed our faces then after 

most of my ancestors called it a day…my brothers, 

nephew and I played a round of disc golf on the nearby 

course. That evening I stayed with my friend Shawn and 

sorted through my stash of VW parts he had been 

storing for me in preparation for hauling back as much 

as I could. The next day I spent some time with my mom 

and then swung in on Bill Bowman to check on his 

progress of restoring a 1959 VW double cab. Jeff Burke 

who painted Sonora and Bill’s dcab was there to see his 

first and second paint jobs on VW buses together at 

last. After ogling Bill’s collection and drinking German 

beers dispensed from a vintage Coke machine I was off 

to take my Daughter Bethany out to dinner and attend a 

Cardinals baseball game. Spent another night at 

Shawn’s then awoke Wednesday morning, loaded up 

Sonora and was off to meet my dad and brother for 

lunch before leaving town.  By noon, Sonora and I were 

headed west on I-70 into the wind.  

 

Drove the interstate for about 150-miles and caught US-

50 just east of Kansas City and shortly after was 

surprised to be on the side of the road out of gas again. 

It seems driving into the wind, hauling an extra 1000-lbs 

of VW parts and averaging 65-70mph gets less fuel 

mileage than my trip there and luckily my 1-gallon 

reserve got me to a station again. Fought strong winds 

and more silo towns for what seemed like an eternity 

through Kansas and another Wal-Mart campground in a 

town I can’t remember then caught US-160 near 

Walsenburg, CO. Was hoping for a change of scenery at 

the Colorado border but east CO should really just be 

called west KS. The US-160 was gorgeous and trekked 

the continental divide over Wolf Creek Pass at 10,857’ 

above sea level, passed the scenic resort and skiing 

town of Pagosa Springs and continued to Durango, CO 

where I camped at Lightener Creek for the chilly 

evening and welcomed the hot showers in the 

campground. The next morning I cooked some 

breakfast by the creek, fueled up and I was on my way 

through Cortez, CO and planned to meet Chad & Mindy 

who decided to spend a camping vacation closer to 

home in Utah. We met in Kayenta, AZ for lunch and 

swapped stories and parted ways again.  

Quite the pleasant tale of travels. Thank you Roy 
for submitting this excellent excerpt from your 
travel journal. We at the news look forward to 
hearing from all our club members regarding their 
tales of trips there and back. Don’t be afraid to type 
something up to submit. How about this? If we 
publish your story (pretty good chance we will) 
we’ll send you a post card of our choosing. Save the 
postcards and exchange them for cool club swag! 
More on that later.  Thanks again Roy! Keep on 
Bussin! 
Get Rid of it Department. 

 

For Sale: 1967 Baja. Full roll cage. One piece 
fiberglass nose. KC Lights, swing axle tranny, 
engine cage, no engine. Good title.  $1200 o.b.o.  
½ proceeds of sale, regardless of final price, go to 
Bus Club for raffle bus shop supplies. 
Story: My friend Eli was building this ride to be 
used as a class one baja racer, hence the full roll 
cage. Money got short as the project got long and 
the project was shelved. Eli needed to clean up his 
mom’s yard (as we all probably need to do) so he’s 
letting this prize go. Prez G is looking out for Eli’s 
interest in this matter so call Gary if you’re looking 
to deal. 602 881 1291. If you’re in the Sunnyslope 
area, come by & kick the tires. I believe one of 
them still holds air. 



Hey gang, got something only Bus people would 
appreciate? Send us a pic and a short description of 
what it is, some contact info and we’ll advertise it in 
the Bus Club Newsletter for a couple months or 
until it gets sold. Help us fill the newsletter! Help 
yourself reclaim garage space!  

 
Eli Flynn and Prez G atop the ’65 VW Ungerheuer. 

Coming events Department 
Some of this stuff will be here before you know it 
so pay attention and try not to miss out! 
 
Raffle Bus Party Weekend -  
Hey gang, we’re meeting at Siggy’s Shop every 
Saturday morning from 8am till 3pm or so to get 
this thing done. Come on over, crack one open, rub 
some mojo and then go mow your lawn. If you stay 
long enough someone will spring for lunch. We’ll 
post on Yahoogroups when we’re NOT meeting. 
What should you bring? Protective wear, welding 
gloves, ear plugs, eye protection, a wire brush and a 
grinder. See you there! 
March 14 - 15   Apache Lake Run – Just to 
break up the monotony of the work party weekend 
we’ve got a fun run planned to Apache Lake thru 
Tortilla Flats. Join us for breakfast at the beginning 
of the run or stick with us as we grab some lakeside 
camping spots and paint the area red. Get on 
Yahoogroups for more info. 
 
Wed. March 18th , General Meeting at 
Walterdome – come and be amazed as our 
energetic president catches coins off his elbow. 

Friday, March 20th – Walter Wing Ding  
Walterdome: 7pm – Another Bus Club first. 
Arizona Bus Club and the Walter Tribe team up to 
present the official Darkness Dear Boy June Video 
Release. Cover is $15 to get in and includes one 
drink token. Additional tokens are $5 each. Food 
will be available on site. This is one event you don’t 
want to miss. Proceeds to benefit AZ Bus Club’s 
Jamboree.  See you there! 
 
March 29th – Bug-o-rama  - Chandler AZ 
Lundes Peoria VW is presenting, for those of you 
who enjoy attending this event. 
www.bugorama.com 
 
Wed, April 1st – Sahuaro Ranch Glendale 
Our boy Daniel is gettin hitched to a very fine 
woman and wants us all to be there to celebrate. 
Party starts around 5pm & will go till the cops show 
up. Drop us a note on yahoo groups for more info. 
 
April 10th – 12th   Return to Happy Valley 
Doc Hilpert, Pablo, Lou and the rest of the Tucson 
Bus Mob invite you and everyone that drives a bus 
to the Southern Spring Campout at Turkey Creek in 
Happy Valley. Come watch wild turkeys sipping 
wild turkey as we view wild turkeys. Easy 
instructions are to take I-10 south past Tucson 
around Rincon Peak to the Mescal road exit. Head 
North on Mescal road for 10 to 12 miles of washes 
& washboard fun and you’ll find us at the end 
amongst the huge eucalyptus trees. Bring a rope to 
swing with. VERY primitive camping. Pack in all 
the water you think you’ll need. They’ll try to have 
a toilet are set up for the women folk.  
 
April 10th – 12th  Howardville  Campout 
Seligman, Arizona 
Email vwhoward7735@gmail.com for more info. 
 
Wed. April 15th – General Meeting at the 
Walterdome.  Lots to plan for and commit to.  
Non attendees get the crap assignments. 
 



April 17th – 19th    Texas Classic  
Fredericksburg, Texas 
Clap, Clap, Clap, Clap “DEEP IN THE HEART OF 
TEXAS!” Only 13 hours away from Phoenix (16 
hours by Bus) lie one of the better events held in 
Texas. One day of driving to get there, one day to 
get back but the folks hosting the show promise to 
take care of you when you get there. 
www.texasvwclassic.com 
steve@texasvwclassic.com 
 
May 1st -3rd Lou & Glynda Pawlik’s Party 
If you haven’t received enough down home country 
hospitality, come on down south of Tucson to the 
Pawlik’s place. Lots of space to camp, stretch out & 
enjoy the big open evening sky. Showers & toilets 
available. Evening raffle, Potluck, and live amateur 
entertainment should make for a pleasant weekend. 
 
Sometime mid-May – Bus Club’s Mt. Pinal eat 
fest. (As if we needed a reason to eat!) Atop Mt. 
Pinal lies a campsite where we’ve chased out the 
Boy Scouts. If you’ve heard other rumors about this 
particular campout they’re probably true. Come 
prepared for anything. 
 
June 10 - 14 - BLACKSTAR CAMPOUT 
Brought to you by Veee Teee Oohh!� 
Chino, California 

  

AT PRADO REGIONAL PARK  
Address: 16700 S. Euclid Ave., Chino, CA 91708  
The admission price this year is as follows and includes 
free admission to The El Prado Show on June 14th:0 
Come on Wednesday it will be $45.00 for the weekend  
Come on Thursday it will be $40.00 for the weekend  
Come on Friday it will be $35.00 for the 2 nights  
Come on Saturday it will be $30.00 for the Night  
EVENTS INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO:  
)ULGD\�  
BBQ and Raffle  
6DWXUGD\���
Early AM Caravan to the OCTO show  
Kids events  
Dutch Oven cook-off  
Pot Luck dinner (please bring a dish to share)  
Raffle- AMONG OTHER GREAT PRIZES WE WILL HAVE:  
-1600 TURN KEY MOTOR  
�

6XQGD\��
Car Show & Swap at Prado Park 
 For more information please contact:  
Johnny Salazar: vtobus@yahoo.com – 909-556-2963  
Stan Ford: stan@vtobusclub.com - 909-709-1269  
For Full Hook up RV spots contact:  
Steve Ford: steve@vtobusclub.com - 909-868-8761  
OR VISIT WWW.KEEPITSTOCK.COM 
 

 
 ‘Go Greyhound’ anyone?  Deep Eddy’s Greyhound bus. 

September 18th – 20th ABC Jamboree 
Gold King Mine, AZ - Don’t tell a bunch of people 
about this event. It’ll reduce your chance of winning 
this year’s 1959 club restored raffle bus.  This year 
is our club’s Silver Anniversary of this event. As 
such, we’re pulling out all the stops to present an 
event worth remembering – or not. Tickets for the 
raffle are still only fifty cents each. Hourly raffles 
are slated, evening entertainment is on the marquee, 
Chili cook-off, slow drags, vintage bicycle show, 
tattoo contest, stein holding, and some after-after 
party events are in the works. Show up and you will 
not be disappointed. 
 
Next month: 
*The ILP returns 
*More VW bus owner jokes 
*We review the official June video release party 
*Trail tales of the Apache Lake romp 
And depending on when we set the deadline for 
publishing…. 
*Who spent the night amongst the peacocks at 
Sahuaro Ranch Park 


